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TEN CENTS

200 Parents Expected To Visit
Convocation^
Dedications
Are Featured

Kappa Sigma M ay Be
On W a y Out Here
By Dave Cohen
Kappa Sigma Fraternity is
on the way out here. Fraternity
president Jerry Hobelmann in
dicated on Monday that unless

Young Says
Junior Class
Loses Money
By Peg Vreeland
Despite extensive planning
and precautions, the Spring
Weekend activities sponsored
by the Junior Class last week
end were not a financial suc
cess, according to R a l p h
Young, President of the Junior
Class.
A dance on Friday night was
attended by about 120 people.
Not enough money was taken
in to pay for the band.
An estimated 800 people at
tended the concert by the
Brandywine Singers and Ser
endipity Singers S'aturday af
ternoon in the field house. Not
enough tickets were sold to pay
fo r the groups, which were con
tracted at a reasonable rate.”
A s a result the groups must be
paid for with funds from the
class treasury.
Young explained that every
possible effort was made to
avoid the mistakes made in
previous Spring Weekends, in
cluding a poll taken in the in
dividual housing units before
the entertainment was hired,
(Continued on page 12)

money was forthcoming to help
the house eradicate substantial
debt, the thirteen active broth
ers in the fraternity would vol
untarily close the house.
“ We owe at a minimum, $10,000. Hobelmann said. Unpaid
food, fuel, and insurance bills
and a property tax are part of
the debt.
Financial aid fo r the house
will be hard to come by. Said
Hobelmann: “ Alumni support is
virtually non-existent.”
He pointed out that the
house’s closing would be the
end result of a trend that start
ed about five years ago. Though
the latest information received
by Hobelmann implied that the
National
Organization
w as
going to allow the house to re
main open and presumably help
pay the debt, Ho>belmann said
that the active members would
probably leave the house any
way.
“ The move to leave was ini
tiated by the brothers.” he said.
“ The technical decision is out
of our hands, but if the Nation
al doesn’t close us, we may
leave on our own.”
The building Kappa Sigma
occupies on Main Street is
owned by the National Organ
ization.
Its re-use would depend on
the whim o f the National and
of the University.
Claims have been made that
the national Organization o f
Kappa Sigma is the wealthiest
fraternity in the United States.
Kappa Sigma was the first
national established on campus.
It was the only one here for
9 years and it has been in its
present location, next to com
mons, since 1916.

NICHOLAS LITTLEFIELD (le ft) and Edwin Tiffany were
elected editors o f the NEW HAMPSHIRE at a recent Board
o f Governors meeting o f the Paper. They will take office
May 22.
— Fred Bavandem Photo

Littlefield, Tiffany Are
Elected N ew Editors
Nicholas G. Littlefield and
Edwin P. Tiffany have been
named editors of next year’s
NEW HAMPSHIRE by this pa
per’s board o f governors. They
will assume office May 22.
Littlefield, 21, has been News
Editor fo r the NEW HAMP
SHIRE this year. He is a threeyear army veteran from York
Beach, Maine, who has worked
in radio, television and news
papers. He is also a 1964 win
ner o f a $500 Newspaper Fund,
Inc. Internship and will spend
the summer working for the

Letters, Checks
Are Stolen From
Dorm Mail Boxes
By Jackie Chatterton

Letters and checks have been
stolen from open mail boxes in
the residence halls.
The thefts have become so
bad in East-West Hialls that
the mail is no longer placed in
the mailboxes. F or the past
two months it has been distrib
uted directly from the house
mother’s office where the mail
man leaves it.
In some cases the “ stolen”
mail turned out to ibe letters
that just didn’t arrive on the
day that the students expected
them and they were reported
THE KAPPA SIGMA fraternity house, which has housed its
as missing. But there are also
members there since 1916, may be evacuated soon by the fra
checks, and money have been
ternity.
stolen from the mailboxes.
— Fred Bavandem Photo
(Continued on page 12)

By Dave Cohen
About 2000 parents are ex
pected for the annual UNH
Parents Weekend, which will
lead off with the Thompson
School of Agriculture gradua
tion on Friday and conclude
with an Honors Convocation on
Sunday.
It will be highlighted this
year by an address by R e s i
dent McConnell, panel discus
sions with professors, and the
presentation of George Bern
ard Shaw’s play, Candida.
Following coffee hours in the
various departments on Satur
day, the four colleges of the
University will feature panel
discussions on topics ranging
from the choice of college pro
grams to current research in
business and economics. Par
ents and students will have the
opportunity to meet with pro
fessors before and after these
discussions.
An estimated 2,000 parents
are expected to visit the camp
us.
PARENTS DAY PROGRAM
Friday
, 2:00 a.m. T.S.A. graduation
New Hampshire Hall.
Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Stu
dent Art exhibits at PCAC.
9:00 a.m. Yankee Conference
tennis match.
(Continued on page 12)

NORTH
ADAMS
(Mass.)
TRANSCRIPT.
Tiffany, 21, was a staff re
porter for the NEW HAMP
SHIRE last year and has serv
ed as Features Editor since
February. Hie is from New
York City where he has had
network television news exper
ience. In addition, he is a
partner in a trucking firm in
Fairbanks, Alaska, where he
spends his summers.
The editors have announced
the following staff appoint
ments fo r next year: News
Editor, David Cohen; Features
Editor, Peg Vreeland; Assoc
iate Editor, Caryl Ro*binson;
and Business Manager, Ray
McEachern. They are still con
UNH ‘will honor 471 under
sidering applications for all
graduates and confer two hon
other staff positions.
orary degrees at a convocation
in the University Field House
here Sunday, May 10.
Students to be recogfnized
during the program are 316 up
perclassmen who have achieved
at least a “ B” average during
the two previous semesters and
155 freshmen who earned a “ B”
Gregory E. Baker, a senior average during the fall semes
TSA student, suffered multiple ter.
The group is the largest in
contusions and abrasions Mon
day when the motorcycle he the University’s 98-year his
was riding collided with the tory.
P r e s ident McConnell and
riding ring behind Putnam
Atty. Maurice F. Devine of
Hall.
He said t h e
motorcycle, Manchester, representing the
which was borrowed, went out Board o f Trustees, will present
of control and into the fence. honorary degrees to two per
He was taken to Hood House sons who have made outstand
and then, by the UNH ambu ing contributions in the educa
lance, to Wentworth-Dover City tional field. Names o f the re
cipients are to be made public
Hospital.
He was released yesterday 1 next week.
The Honors Convocation will
after two days o f observation.
be a part of Parents Weekend.
Baker graduates tomorrow.

Top Students W ill
Be Honored At
Convocation Sat

Student Injured
In Bike Accident
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Editorial
The Militant Right

Baggy Bard
Dear Editor:
The vermin came in flocks
and droves
To chase the kiddies from the
maple groves
The kiddies being not afraid
Stuck around and played and
played
So vermin one and vermin all
Began a tale not short but tall
About the growing capitalist
menace
But soon they were kissed by a
boy named Dennis.
Crying pinkos pinkos every
where
They are even falling from the
air
(and he got up and made
the scene to a nearby fall
out shelter)
But other kiddies stayed to
listen
And with each word their eyes
did glisten
Until the vermin set on their
cause
Took a long deep breath and a
rather short pause
Then kiddies screamed and kid
dies squealed
The truth, to us, has been re
vealed
moral: Somewhere there is a
maple grove full of nine-yearold communist sympathizers.
CHARTER WEEKS
’64

Guest Editorial from the KEENE SENTINEL
I f anyone ever doulbted that the militant right-wing will
stop at nothing to take over the Republican Party, the doubts
should have been removed last week with the uproar staged
at a Concord meeting of the New Hampshire Council o f Young
Republican Clubs.
When Chairman Robert J. Johen of Manchester officially
gavelled the meeting to a close after three hours of uproar,
the extremists moved in, staged a rump session, and elected
their own people, headed by Richard E. Howard, publisher of
the weekly HILLSBOROUGH MESSENGER.
Most o f the rump session officers are identified with the
Young Americans fo r Freedom (Y A F ) or the Americans fo r
Conservative Action (A O A ), both ultra-conservative opera
tions.
Under terms of the Young Republicans’ state constitution,
duly amended and officially accepted by the National Feder
ation, there wasn’t even supposed to 'be an election o f officers
at the meeting. Those elected last year were elected to twoyear terms.
About 40 o f those in attendance were, not surprisingly,
new members recruited by Howard from the right field of the
state’s political stadium.
Hjoward said this week the Young GOP was formed about
12 years ago and has been a “ loose, unconstitutional organi
zation.”
The whole operation in Concord Tuesday night had the
odoriferous earmarks of a carefully planned take-over by
'Sen. Barry Goldwater’s far-right disciples, and the method o f
operations was almost identical to that followed at last June’s
Young Republican National Convention in San Francisco,
which veteran political observers called “ one o f the rowdiest
meetings ever staged.”
This is precisely the way democracy’s enemies of the
extreme Left and Right have always operated; i.e., to hell with
the rules; if you don’t like them, ignore them and make your
own.
It appears fairly obvious that the ACA and the YAF,
both so far out of tune with the times that they’re playing in
a Ikey o f their own, have not achieved the popular appeal
they’ve hoped for, and are now trying to take over the
Young GOP to suggest wider acceptance than they actually
have.
This is the “ rule or ruin” strategy with which stalwarts
of the far-right have always charged their opposition; and
it’s not only dirtjr political pool but, when viewed in a nation
al pattern has somewhat fearsome overtones. The Commun
ists have traditionally used just these tactics when trying to
take over an otherwise respectable organization.
Howard said this week it was “ grossly inaccurate to put
this on a philosophical basis” by referring to the rump-session
take-over as the work o f “ insvirgent conservatives.”

Sniper
Dear Editor:
I’m becoming rather bored
with reading your paper, The
Spencer Michlin battlefield.
Thank you for your consider
ation.
Sincerely,
JOSEPH PERRIGO

Congratulational
Dear Editor:
Congratulations to President
McConnell, the faculty and
those UNH students who so
ardently replied to the ill-con
sidered harangues of William
Loeb.
P r e sident McConnell has
once again confirmed my con
fidence in him. I only wish I
could personally congratulate*
him for the commendable job
he has done at the University.
He and the University have
much to be proud of; it is a
shame that our fuzzy-thiiiking and hawk-eyed critic in
Manchester has not taken ad
vantage of the University’s fac
ilities to clear his head o f mis
understandings. B u t ,
again,
some people never get the v o o l
out.
Sincerely yours,
THGMAS G. OATERSON ’63
Graduate Student
University o f California,
Berkeley

Jackson Speech
Dear Editor:
Your issue o f April 30 might
have discussed James Jackson’s
speech and analyzed its effect
at UNH. Instead we were
treated to a sideshow in which
the editor ,scored a few points
more than his critic in a quar
rel over issues too trivial to
merit publication.
Mr. Jackson’s talk impressed
me as rather moderatp. The
strength of his position lies in
its unashamed doctrine o f ma
terialism. In the U.S. we are
accustomed to hearing “ God and
Country” repeated as if we had
not also embraced materialism.
Certainly the communists are
confused on this point. But few
American’s have the courage
to admit that Mr. Jackson’s po
sition codifies one of the most
common attitudes found in this
country.
Mr. Jackson was long-winded
about it, but he did reply fully
to all the questions. Some con
clusions may be stated. First,
communism still functions un
der its old handicap o f trying
to maintain Marxist theory in
tact, like dogma. Thus one
questioner asked how socialism
could have come to Russia in
th e
absence o f capitalism,
which Marx said was a prere
quisite. Mr. Jackson fell back
on the claim that capitalism
hadf been developed from feud
alism during the few months of
the Kerensky government prior
to the Bolshevik Revolution.
Now Mr. Jackson must know
that capitalism cannot spring
up so quickly in the midst o f
social chaos, but this does not
mean that he is a liar. But like
most other systems of thought,
communism contains a few
glaring absurdities which are
accepted and defended 'because
the main part o f the system
seems correct to the believer.
I would define communism as
basically a system o f state di
rection of an expanding indus
trial economy. When commun
ists gain power without finding
that sort of economy, their first
task to create it. This prob
ably explains the current beha
vior o f the Chinese govern
ment which is trying to find a
social and imperialist basis for
industrialization, whereas the
Russians are trying to refine
and protect a system already

He acknowledged, however, that neither he nor any o f
the way out vice chairmen elected with him could be classed
as wild-eyed liberals.
His acknowledgment was redundant, because the outfit’s
rump-session passed two resolutions. One opposes the Civil
Rights Bill and the other — shed o f it euphemism— opposes
freedom o f speech in “ tax-supported buildings.”
This is not conservatism at all, but radicalism, and if the
Republican Party permits this kind of ideology to continue its
infiltration, the party not only will continue to lose elections,
it will one day be taking the Deep Six.
KENNETH F. ZWICKER

established
U. S.

as indeed is the

When
Mr.
Jackson
was
asked about the lack o f free
dom to dissent in Russia, he re
ferred to the tradition inherited
from the czars, which did not
uphold individual liberty. He
went on to justify the contin
uing lack of freedom by saying
it was necessary to prevent
subversion of the state. This
brings us back to the MANCH
ESTER
UNION
LEADER,
which used the same argument
to urge that Mr. Jackson be
forbidden to speak. A striking
instance of the unity of the ex
tremes of Right and Left. It
also indicates that freedom is
not a thing possessed by any
nation, or embodied in any con
stitution. Political freedom is
simply the readiness of large
numbers of people to defy the
state when it seeks to mold
their lives against their wishes.
I am sometimes accused of
benefiting from American lib
erty which was bought by force
of arms. But as I see it, liberty
is defended more by one wellinformed person refusing to
pay war taxes, fo r example,
than by a hundred men who
enter the army and fight the
nation’s wars. We need to be
more skeptical about the claims
of the state — whether capital
ist or communist. Failure to
do this is the great weakness of
Paul Siegler’s “ White Paper.”
He assumes that since various
government agencies have de
fined the Communist Party as a
subversive conspiracy controll
ed from abroad, therefore its
members and spokesmen must
be that way, too. Has anyone
ever tried to apply such reas
oning to the members o f a
Christian church? Are they as
sumed to obey all the Com
mandments, fo r example ? Of
course not. W h y then does any
one insist that all communists
must fit some definition which
is probably obsolete anyway,
and in any case is hardly ob
jective since it originates from
the bitterest opponents o f com
munism.
Finally, I submit that the
Communist, Republican a n d
Democratic parties are all es
sentially materialist in that they
deny the power o f the holy spi
rit to defend what is right.
They all embrace technology
and the machine age, and re
serve the right to imprison
seditious people. Thus they
agree in essentials. But what
mankind needs is a movement
which embraces poverty, aban
dons all killing, supports no
mighty state, and accepts the
primitive conditions for obtain
ing subsistence from nature by
physical labor, while sharing
the fruits with others less able
to fend for themselves.
Sincerely,
ARTHUR HARVEY
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By ERIC SEVAtelD

The Abbott Tree Surgeons
arrive and quickly take down a
big elm on the village green.
Negro leaders are forecasting seem to welcome violence can 100 students run and shout
-a “ long, hot summer” in the expect no help except from the with Dean Keesey not fa r be
civil rights struggle. There is a street.
hind.
growing sense o f foreboding in
What
is
now
happening
was
Crickets chirp by the mid
the big Northern cities; and
the struggle seems, indeed, to predictable and predicted, be campus brook as the smell o f
be moving toward some Wnd o f cause it has many precedents in chemicals and stagnant water
The spring high
climacteric. In New Y o r k , history. It is not when a sub comes up.
where this is written, there is merged people is fa r from its waters are gone and the water
much private speculation about goal, but when it senses the now sits.
the possibility of an explosion goal is near and attainable that
The fields are dry and base
in Harlem, that festering prison its behavior becomes frenetic. ball, lacrosse, and track men
where Negnt'pes are hemmed in The civil rights movement has spend their day there.
The
as if by glass walls through come into the period o f split tennis courts are hot from the
which they caU see the untouchw ting over violent intramural dis high sun and players tighten
agreement on strategy. But this
able good life all about them.
sneakers to stop blisters from,
There can be little doubt that is not a situation in which the growing.
“ Whoop”
is n o t
Lenins
can
take
over
from
the
theie is a stiffening o f resis
there, no big hands and, “ Ya
more
moderate
Kerenskys,
be
tance among many white people
see.”
through Northern and Western cause the Negro movement
seeks
and
can
seek
only
a
just
Papers blow off tables as
states. There is not doubt at all
that a younger, angrier, more place within an existing society, ’ vindows and doors are opened.
irresponsible type of Negro not its overthrow. In the long Sounds o f Cummins’ Mack, and
run, extreme methods cannot Jimmy diesels annoy a profes
leadership is appearing here
and there, although they have comport with moderate goals, sor as students’ eyes and atten
tion begin to wander outside.
had a setback in New York with not, certainly, fo r a minority
Couples perched on walls,
the failure o f their threat to group.
ix)cks and among the trees
wreck the opening o f the
The
movement
will
get watch as the leaf vacuum goes
W orld’s Fair.
noisely by. The paper pickerThey will impatiently reject through this uncertain phase,
upper
wanders across the grass
and
one
way
or
another
its
the word “ irresponsible.” What
is happening is indeed a revolu goals will be achieved; it is too with his spring operated staff,
widespread, too fervent and too and the rake and broom crews
tion in terms o f the status
obviously justified to fail. Vot attack one lawn and walk after
sought fo r the Negro, but it is
ing barriers are falling and another. Several workmen sit
a revolution which can only be
on top of the power house to
set back by the use of revolu will fall more and more rapid get a look at the baseball game.
ly. “ Public accommodations” will
tionary methods. Since Negroes
open up because, save in South The campus policeman smiles
constitute only 10 per cent of
behind a sports car with the
the population, it is the height ern back-country regions, this top down as he writes out a
is not really a fighting issue.
of irresponsibility fo r any o f
More and more employers are traffic ticket.
them to try to shift from me
Franklin Theatre attendance
seeking qualified Negroes now,
thods o f civil disobedience to
and this movement will acceler drops and the Sunday papers
criminal disobedience. This so
ate; recalcitrant craft unions stay piled up at Grant’s. There
cial revolution cannot succeed
will not withstand the pressures are lines at the midnight snack
without the support o f white
bar and bikes leaning against
against them.
liberals. For any Negro now to
Dantees. The awning is put up
sneer at the white liberals as
But even when these specific at Brad’s and further down the
fair-weather friends is neither barriers have fallen, there will street two chickens turn on the
justified nor sensible.
be anguish and protest because Community Market’s roasting
The young hotheads trying to the fundamental barrier to the spits.
strike blindly against all of full accreditation of the Ameri
The sap is rising and April
society in their long pent-up can Negro in American society has pierced to the root.
and totally understandable re will give way only in a time
sentment will have to consider scale measured in decades, not
that their point o f view is not years. This barrier is education. merely their right, it is the na
reflected or represented in a It is, perhaps, a sad coincidence tion’s urgent necessity.
single constituted organ o f au o f history that the Negro revo
If we fail in this we shall
thority in this society — not in lution has come about simultan have on our hands, without the
the Congress, not in state legis eously with a revolution in slightest doubt, an immense
latures, not in city councils. The knowledge and skills. The ^ o d body o f unemployables, Negro
attitudes o f the old-line Negro life is not possible fo r either and white. Those who now wor
leaders, those of the white lib whites or Negroes in our epoch ry about crime, about the size
erals, those o f the “ Uncle without sustained schooling o f and cost o f government, o f wel
Toms,” those o f the white seg the highest order. I f there is a fare and policing agencies, have
regationists, even the attitude single, heart problem and nec seen nothing c o m p a red to
o f teadistic policemen — all essity fo r America now, it is what is coming unless we now
these are represented. But an education. Proper schooling for make education fo r all our
gry young Negro leaders who nineteen million Negoes is not prime order o f business.
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Television
By MQRRIE RYSKIND
GOOD W RITING — AND BAD for the lamentable shortage o f
I don’t like to complain left-wing teachers in our uni
but every now and then my mail versities. The writer met the
makes me painfully aware that situation head-on, however, and
the fates, in flagrant violation in the end, I can report faith
of the Declaration o f Indeped- fully, justice triumphed.
Well, I keep trying to im
dence, do not distribute their
gifts equally to us at birth. prove myself all the time, but
Even though I come fromi the one soul-searching drama is
same tribe that produced such about all I can take in one week.
autheutie encyclopedist o f all- So last Slunday, even though it
embracing knowledge as King meant missing “ Arrest and
Solomon, Walter Lippmann and Trial,” I decided to watch Lu
David Susskind, I can make no cille Ball cavort with Bob Hope
claim to their omniscienice.
in what promised to be an
This melancholy confession is hour of pure escape.
forced from, me because, like
And it kept its promise. For
everyone else who sees print, 1 once— oh, blessed relief!— no
am occasionally asked by a messages, no nasty right wing
high school student for some ers, no homosexuals and no
advice on his contemplated drug addicts. Just good, rol
career.
As a general rule, licking fun as two old pros—
these queries pertain to the you know how I mean that,
writing field, and here I can Lucille— dexterously kept a
respond in the voice o f exper gossamer thread, spun with
ience. A fter all, I began send considerable skill by the writers,
ing material to the magazines afloat with excellent timing.
when I was still in the eighth
I concede readily that the
grade, and by the time I was plot— a variation o f “ The Tam
graduated from high school I ing o f the Shrew” theme which,
had a voluminous collection of incidentally, many a playwright
rejection slips from, almost had used long before Shake
every important periodical in speare— was not breath-taking
the country.
and that every turn in it was
Another note, this one from predictable. But it was written
a California sophomore, adds to and directed and acted to the
my inferiority
complex
by hilt by people who knew their
accusing me of escapism be craft.
cause I had written favorably
Oh, it had plenty o f laughs,
o f the Dick Van Dyke show on but “ cheap, easy g a g s ? ” Have
TV and unfavorably of “ East you ever, my cultured young
Side, West Side.” Excerpt: “ You friend, tried your hand at con
prefer the cheap, easy gag to structing a belly-laugh that
the quality o f serious writing brought the house down? Some
dealing with an important sub may come spontaneously, true
ject, just as your political pref enough, but far more often they
erence is fo r the cheap, easy are the result o f “ blood and
answer o f the conservative rath sweat and tears.” A s all good
er than the hard facing-up to writing is.
And, finally, oh cultured one,
our real problems that the lib
good writing is equally good
eral demands.”
Well, he may have something writing whether it’s done in
there. Last week I watched light or serious vein.
Just
one o f TV’s serious dramas uttering a noble cliche doesn’t
dealing with our real problems: make a dull writer good. It
Two ultra-right students hired makes him, alas, even duller.
So go your serious way, lad,
a gunman to slay their liberal
professor. As everyone knows, and allow me the lighter one.
this is one o f the most serious And I’ll have the better time o f
problems confronting us and it — and, often, the better
accounts in no small measure writers.
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Student Adviser Plan
Prepared For Sept.
terest in the program and their
proven ability in the counseling
process, the students will be
trained in their duties by Dr.
Frederick M. Jervis, director
o f counseling and associate professdr o f psychology.
Students chosen to act as ad
visors include: Judith Corbett,
Ralph Norwood, Germaine Bourassa, Carolyn Franzeim, Shar
on Ringe, David Tarbox, Bev
erly Morrison, Sandra MacDon
ald, Creed Terry, Merrily P feif
fer, Ralph Young, John Andrew,
Judith Davidson, Nancy Lath^am, Kate Spindell, Ingrid Nor
— Nick Wilson Photo
man, Anthony Page, Lois Whit
temore, Elaine Moriarty, David
MARK THOMPSON, WUNH FM staff announcer, selects records for his live jazz
Steelman, and Terryl- Andrews.
show. Thompson is a member o f the newly reorganized WUNH FM staff.
Participating faculty mem
bers will be Profs. Evelyn
Browne, R a ymond Eridkison,
Marcel Lavoie, Philip Nicoloff, Glenn Stewart, and Emery
Stwan.
A new staff and new pro taining a staff that has been so thinks that the new pro
gram arrangement gives the
T h e student advisors will gram arrangements have given able to give the needed time.
A University economics pro meet the freshmen during Ori W UNH-FM new vitality.
The new station manager. important programs at a better
fessor has been awarded a entation Week. Each faculty
time in the day. Curt also
The radio station began 25 Curt Bean, now feels that there wanted to point out that new
$1,000 Ford Foundation Region member will be responsible fo r
is an ample staff to carry out
years
ago
with
five
students,
a
al Faculty Research Fellowship, three student advisors who in
the many necessary jobs. He al- people and new ideas are al
it was announced here today. turn will be assigned 10 fresh professor and two hours a
ways welcome.
week
on
the
air.
Now
there
are
He is Dr. John A. Hogan, the men.
Also on the staff are Bob
45 memlbers and W UNH-FM is
Charter professor o f economics
If this experimental system
Winn, program director, Russ
in the Whittemore School of proves successful next year, it on the air eight hours, five days
Hamm, chief engineer, Chuck
Business and Economics. The will be expanded in subsequent a week and twelve hours on
Hardy, business manager, and
Saturday
and
Siunday.
award iwill be used to finance years.
Lee Murray, secretary.
The new program includes
independent reseach and study
Professor John Zei of the Mu
Hogan
in labor economics beginning sic Department, who was fo r Classical music in the evening,
news
commentaries
on
Tuesday
this summer.
merly one of the participating
Fifteen faculty research fe l members in the program, stat and Wednesday at 6:15, Fash
lows will participate in a two- ed, “ I feel that this new system ion news. The College Bowl, Re
month seminar at Harvard Uni will work well. The best aspect citals, Concerts, Live J az z
Jessie Doe and Stillings Din
versity this summer, directed of it is the student-to-student Shows, and the hopes of car
by Prof. John Dunlop, chairman relationship. Many times stu rying football and baseball ing Hall will be dedicated at
2 p.m. Saturday. They are the
of the Harvard economics de dents are able to see things games.
The radio station has had two newest buildings on cam
partment. Members will work perhaps more refreshingly than
UNH has received $31,000
difficulties this year in main pus.
independently during the sumi- a faculty advisor.
Miss Doe was a member o f from the National Institutes o f
mer and next year, and a sem
“ I feel that it is a misappre
the Board o f Trustees for Health to support a two-year
inar on the progress and results hension, however, to say that
many years and Stillings, who research project under the di
o f investigations will be held this is being done merely to re
graduated from UNH in 1900, rection o f Dr. Robert E. Lyle,
lieve the faculty member. It
next spring.
gave the university a g ift of professor o f chemistry.
Dr. Hogan who joined the will take care o f the rudimentThe Mutual Trust L ife In $228,000 in 1960, to be used
The project involves the
U liH faculty in 1947, was nam aries of advising and give the surance Company has announ
ed to the Charter professorial professor more time to delve ced that Paul B. Allen UNH fo r loans and scholarships for study of enzymes, which are
into the more serious emotional ’58 is the 1964 recipient of the those students needing financial substances causing any one o f a
chair earlier this year.
number o f different reactions
and psychological aspects of E. A. Olson Memorial Achieve aid.
in living tissue. Some enzymes
The
dedication
will
be
held
on
counseling.”
ment Award, the highest hon
need the presence o f another
or accorded to a Mutual T ^ s t the laswn between Stillings and — called a coenzyme — in order
representative and exemplifies Jessie Doe. In case o f rain, it
to act, and it is the relationship
exceptional achievement in all vsdll be held in the new dining
between certain of these that is
areas o f life underwriting. hall.
P r e s ident McConnell will the subject of Dr. Lyle’s study.
Allen, who lives with his wife,
The project is entitled “ Op
Barbara (Andrews) ’59 and welcome the guests and intro
their two children at 48 Bell duce Frank Randall and For tical Anistrophy o f Pyridinium
amy Road, Dover, represents rest Eaton, Trustees, who will Analogs o f DPN,” and began
Mutual Trust in the Durham speak on the naming o f these with a small grant from the
UNH Central University Re
area. He has retained strong buildings.
The Board o f Trustees re
Other speakers will be Fran search Fund last year.
ties with the University and is
cently accepted the deed to 75
A t that time, Dr. Lyle work
cis 'Gordon, in charge of hous
acres of virgin, timberland near
W ork will begin immediately currently serving as advisor to
Ashland, it was announced re on the new ice hockey rink Tau Kappa Epsilon, and as vice ing, Norman Weeks, Jana Gris ed with Dr. William Gafield, re
wold, the head o f food service search associate in chemistry,
cently.
reported the Department o f president o f the Fraternity Ad and Linda Gustavson, the pres with the technical assistance of
The land, given to UNH by Physical Plant Development. A visors Association.
Miss Marilyn Dewey o f Dur
ident o f Jessie Doe.
Philadelphia businessman. C. bid o f $530,000 was accepted
The ceremony will last half ham. The study continued dur
Christopher Morris, is located Thursday from the Marden
on Squam Lake and is known Corp. o f Boston. The bid covers resurfacing o f the New Hamp an hour. The guests will be free ing the current academic year
as a research project by Chris
to inspect the buildings.
as the Ethridge Point property. the ice rink enclosure and the shire parking lot.
tine Mialkowski and Ronald Na
According to the terms o f the
deau, both seniors fjrom Man
gift, it will be kept in its nat
chester in the department of
ural state.
In The Nation's Capital
chemistry.
Jere A. Chase, executive Adce
president o f the University,
said the property is composed
o f virgin timber, with no build
Paras Pizza House
thru Saturday
ings or improvements in the
513 Central Ave.
area.
W here W o rld Events
Terms o f the g ift stipulate
Dover, N. H.
SEAN FLYNN
a nd Students M eet
that the land must be used and
THE SON OF
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE PROGRAMS
maintained as a conservation
Open —
FU LLY ACCREDITED
area and serve as an education
Special Courses in Government. Politics.
al resource in the fields o f bot
International Relations and other Social Sciences.
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.- 12 p.m.
any, ecology, forestry, glacio
T W O 5 -W EEK DAY. SESSION S
Mon. June 22nd - Fri. July 24th
logy, geology, mineralogy, and
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 a.m.
T e c h k ic o io r
Mon. July 27th - Fri. Aug. 28th
zoology.
O N E 8 -W EEK EVE . SESSION
A PARAMOUNT RELEASE
Sun.
12 Noon-11 p.m.
Mon. June 22nd - Fri. Aug. 14th
Morris, who ovms several
Air-Conditioned Classrooms and Dormitories
tracts o f land in the Squam
Phone 742-9829
f
I Director of Admissions
Lake area, has an ardent in
For AddiUonai l j|,g /American U niversity
Information and I ^355 3 ^^ Nebr. Aves., N.W.
terest in wildlife and cwisarvaLaw of the Lawless
Bulletin, Write: I Washington, D. C. 20016
tion.

By Eleanor Walsh
The college o f Ldberal Arts
will test a new advisory sys
tem fo r 210 incoming freshmen
next year.
Twenty-one UNH undergrad
uates will work under six facul
ty members in advising the
freshmen on curricula, extracurricula activities, and general
campus life. This revised sys
tem is intended to better the
present one by taking advant
age o f an easier student-tostudent counseling approach.
Selected because o f their in-

Hogan Receives
Ford Foundation
Faculty Grant

UNH Radio Station Staff Reorganized

Dedication O f
N ew Buildings
Set For Sat.

Insurance Award

University Given
Hockey Rink
Woodland Tract
Construction
By Businessman
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plus
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Aided By ^31,000
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Apartment Living at U N H
By Susan Williamson
“ I was tired o f having my
toothpaste squeezed in the mid
dle.” “ I didn’t likie peoples bor
rowing my socks.” “ It’s easier
to conform to tiwo people than
one hundred.” These are just
a few reasons why University
o f New Hampshire students de
cided to live in apartments.

even drink less.
One girl, 23, spoke fo r her
self and her three other room
mates, “ Once in awhile we’ll
have a few beers,” she said,
“ but we never store it up. If
we want it, we just go to the
store and buy a couple.”

it is impossible to have a pria t e conversation. Another
complaint is that people have
their T.V. sets on late at night.
“ You can hear every word o f
Bella Lugosi and ‘The Hidden
Monster’ on the late show.”
said Bill Dykstra.
V

living in a fraternity house.
The rent is $100.00 a month,
and since they have no cooking
facilities, it costs $80.00 each
a month to eat in the fratern
ity.
They have one large room
with a tiny bathroom. The
bathtub is four feet long, “ So,”
as
Dave said, “ We have to
double up our bodies to get all
wet.”

The “ Coops” , or more correct
ly the University Apartments,
are the most expensive but
The apartment-dwellers un
about the nicest to live in. Dave
animously agreed that freedom
Bradbard and his two room
and independence were t h e
A few days ago, there were
mates pay $110.00 fo r rent
main reasons. Dave Bradbard,
26 apartments fo r rent in the
which includes heat.
22, said, “ I Was glad to get
Durham area. Out o f these, on
away from housemothers.” Bill
A1 Adams and Dave Cohen ly four would accept students
All the boys said that when pay more fo r living in an ap fo r the regular school year,
Mayher,
22, jokingly
said,
“ You don’t have to see the it comes to beer, an apartment artment than they did while about three-fourths o f the boys
Dean if you don’t empty your is an asset.
wastebasket.” A girl, 22, said,
Prices o f apartments in the
“ I was sick o f people hanging Durham area range from $36.00
over
m y shoulder saying, a month to about $125.00. Heat
‘ What’s that, what’cha doing,’ and electricity are usually ex
so I ran away.”
tra.
Dave Cohen, 20, moved into
an apartment to get away from
a fraternity. He said, “ Their
profaneness was bothering my
studying.”
He admitted
he
wasn’t studying any more in his
apartment but, “ I can have
girls in anytime. I f m y father
took m y money away, I would
still work my head off fo r this
one factor.”

“ Liquor’s no problem,” said
Dave Bradbard. “ We always
had it in the dorm and the fra 
ternity. The only difference
then, was that you had to 'be
more subtle about it in the
dorm.”

on campus live outside o f the
dormitories, so most o f them
are forced to find rooms or ap
artments at least five miles
from Durham.
The zoning laws fo r the town
of Durham prohibit apartments
in the newer residential areas.
The faculty, staff, and grad
students are always given first
choice when there are apart
ments available.
One apartment house, the
Red Towers, refuses to rent to
undergraduate students. Thus,
there is a great problem in
finding places fo r the boys to
(Continued on page 8)

The De Gross Apartments on
Madbury Road are $35.00 a
month plus about $10.00 fo r el
ectricity and heat. These apart
ments are just one large room,
including a kitchenette and a
closed off bathroom. The rooms
are sparsely furnished with
stained wood walls and floors.
One special complaint is that

The quiet o f apartments ap
peals to the students. Although
Bill Ds^lfcstra, 23, admits to be
ing lonely at times, he doe®
appreciate the silence fo r study
ing.
Dave Bradbard, an honor
student, leaves his apartment
fo r the library when one o f his
roominates has guests. “ It’s
not so bad,” he said, “ People
rarely come during the week.
On the weekends I’d be bored if
they didn’t.”
The very few girls who live
in apartments discounted boys
as a main reason fo r moving in.
Most o f them have gone stead
ily with their boyfriends fo r a
year or two. One 21-year-old
said, “ My social life hasn’t
changed much. We rarely take
advantage o f the hours. There
isn’t anything to do after mid
night anyway.” Her ideas were
summed up in just one state
ment, “ You don’t take advant
age o f the freedom. You just
know it’s there.”

GET THE NEW
BIG “ FINE POINT”
-0 N L Y 2 5 d

Naturally there are more im
mediate reasons fo r living in Thi« is really fine writing.
an apartment. One girl got per Until today, only a spider
mission to move out o f the
could spin such a fine line.
dormitory because she was in
scholastic trouble. Many people Now BIG invents a new “Fine
can’t afford to pay fo r board P o in t” pen that w rite s
and room at the University. sharper, clearer, thinner lines.
BIG "Fine Point” with “DyaO f all the students spoken to,
only one reported any regular mite" Ball Point is guaran
parties. The rest were content teed* to write first time every
ed with having a few people up time because it’s tooled of the
once in awhile. A girl said, “ We hardest metal made by man.
only have a couple o f couples at BIG is the world’s finest writ
a time. Our excitement consists ing instrument: BIG never
o f cooking meals with the boys skips, BIG never clogs, BIG
and maybe watching the late never smears. What a pair of
show.
pen pals: thin-writing BIG
Bill Mayher, a senior living in ‘Fine Point” with orange bar
a rented house, said that he rel, only 25$; standard line
wouldn’ t have a party fo r any BIG Medium Point “Grystal,”
thing. “ You invite five people just 19(. Both available with
blue, black, green or red ink.
and you get a thousand.”
Made in the U.S.A. *For re
O f course there are the wild placement send pen to:
apartment parties. One boy,
who wished to remain anony WATERMAN-BIG PEN CORP.
mous, admitted to having twen
MILFORD, CONN.
ty people stay fo r the night.
In general, students who live
in apartments drink no more
liquor than they did when they
lived in campus housing. Some

Let’s say for a minute, this is you.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what’s in store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the fron
tier of knowledge. You’ll be helping to run an
organization that’s essential to the safety of
the free world.
Sounds like you’ll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn’t it?
But when you come right down
C
A in
to it, that’s what your college
■ V« m i

U

years have been preparing you for. You’ve
got ability and a good education. Now’s the
time to put them to work!
You’ll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
If.you’re not already enrolled in ROTC,
you can earn your conim ission at Air
Force O fficer T rain in g School— a threemonth course that’s open to both men
and women college graduates. To apply,,
Ennno
within 210 days
r U I v u of graduation.
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UNH Centennial Plans
Are Begun This Year
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SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR AND SENIOR class ofificers were elected last week. The
presidents, from left to right are: Ralph Young, ’65; Bill Bryan, ’66; and Dick Blidbery, ’ 67.
Other officers elected were: Class of 1967 — Jan Leonard, vice president; Joy McIn
tosh, secretary; and Judy Bryant, treasurer.
Class of 1966 — Peter Justiniano, vice president; Patsy Herpman, secretary; and
Judy Davidson, treasurer.
Class o f 1965 — Terry Richard, vice president; Judy Corbett, secretary; and Patricia
Brown, treasurer.
Two hundred and ninety-seven students voted in the elections. Only two positions o f
the twelve filled had more than one candidate running.

State’s Senior Citizens W ill Receive
Free Tuition At UNH Next September
UNH this fall will offer col
lege courses free o f charge to
senior citizens.
Under a proposal adopted by
the Board o f Trustees, qualified
persons over 65 may enroll in
college-credit evening extension
courses with tuition fees waiv
ed.
The program, spokesmen fo r
the University Extension Ser
vice pointed out, is not a spe
cial adult education plan. But
senior citizens who meet the
usual prerequisites fo r enroll
ment
in
regular
extension
courses will be exempted from
tuition charges upon verification
that they are 66 or older. The
students must, however, pay

Franklin
Fri. & Sat.

May 8 & 9

SEVEN DAYS
IN MAY
with
Burt
Kirk
Lancaster
Douglas
Frederic March
6:30 - 8:50
Sun. & Mon.

By Barbara Robidoiux
Plans
are
underway for
UNH’s Centennial celebration
to be held during 1965 and 1966.
A
committee appointed by
President McConnell, including
present and past faculty mem
bers, alumni,
administrators
and trustees, are holding bi
weekly meetings to discuss the
celebration o f the on-coming
centennial.
In an interview with com
mittee chairman Laurence E.
Webber, associate director of
the Engineering Experiment
Station, the following aims of
the committee were announced:
1. To review the past, clarify
the present, and chart the
future.
2. To acknowledg-e the ac
complishments
of
students,
faculty,
administrators,
and
trustees.
3. To honor alumni and
friends.
4. To reaffirm our pledge to
state and nation, to improve
our University as an institu
tion o f public education.
5. And to rededicate the
university to the principles of
scholarship.
Webber indicated the coimimittee’s intention to make the
Centennial a “year-long cele
bration and not simply one big
smash.”
He emphasized -further stu
dent participation in the event.
Expressed his and the com
mittee’s hopes that it might be
a
cornerstone from
which
campus events of the centen
nial year might take form.
“ We have to plan now, two
years ahead” Webber said, “ in

extension program studies en
roll in self-improvement cours
es, such as English composi
tion, with a few attracted to
business and real estate cours
es which offer potential incomeproducing possibilities.
Although many colleges, uni
versities, civic educational in
stitutions and industrial proIgrams offer adult education or
vocational training programs,
the UNH plan is one o f the
Twenty new members have
first to provide college-credit been initiated into A.ngel Flight,
sons now enrolled in extension courses without charge.
the woman’s auxiliary unit of
Boston University has enroll the Arnold A ir Society.
programs are over 65.
They are:
P a s t enrollments indicate ed senior citizens in its evening
Kathy Burr, Teri Snay, Pat
that most senior citizens taking extension programs under a 10year-old Retirement Scholar sy Herrman, Lois Whittemore,
ship Program. Students may en Betty Thibeault, Kitty Markroll without cost in nearly all with, Judy Davidson, Cindy
THE CHARLES
regular courses in BU’s Divi Despathy, Judy Gogdill, Lun
sion o f Continuing Education, Carpenter, Tina Waltz, and
PLAYHOUSE
but college credit is given only Nancy Kelly.
76 Warrenton Street
when the tuition fee is paid.
New officers fo r ’64-’65 were
Boston
Approximately 35 senior citi also elected. They are Jan Arey,
zens study each semester un president; Carol Pilce, viceNow Playing
der the BU program, which has president; Judy Blackman, sec
a total enrollment o f about retary; and Elaine Amante,
THE GLASS
6,000 students.
treasurer.
UNH’s senior citizen students
MENAGERIE
will be offered more than 100
Call DE 8-9393 in Boston
credit-carrying courses at the
Other Extension p r ogram
various
centers throughout the students are charged tuition
fo r information
state where the Extension Ser fees o f $22.50 per credit hour
vice is in operation next fall.
for enrollment in these courses.

fo r books and any supplies re
quired in the course.
Because existing Extension
Service policy does not require
students to indicate their ages,
the University said it has little
iinformation on which to pre
dict the amount o f participa
tion the new program may at
tract.
Mrs. Mary Lou O’Donnell, as
sistant director o f the Exten
sion Service, estimates that
fewer than 20 o f the 1,800 per

Angel Flight Draws
Twenty New Angels

order that we might have per
haps
some
internationally
known
speakers
visit
otkt
campus during our centennial
year.”
The committee will also cen
ter its action on three major
peaks or disciplines. These are:
the Man in Science, Man in
Arts, Man in Society.
Subcommittees have been ap
pointed to direct their atten
tions toward these topics.
A special committee has been
appointed to work on the design
ing o f a centennial seal to be
used on all centennial publica
tions.
Professor Laurent has as
signed this task as a class pro
ject to a group o f his art stu
dents. The artist o f the suc
cessful design will be awarded
a $25 prize.

Strout W ill Be
Honors Speoker
A UNH professor who has
gained recognition fo r research
on infectious diseases caused
by parasites in fish and fow l
'will give the annual Honors
Convocation address here Sun
day.
Dr, Richard G. Strout, assist
ant professor o f poultry science
in the College of Agriculture,
will be the main speaker fo r
the convocation which will
recognize 471 undergraduates
who have achieved academic
honors.
Dr. Strout, 36, has served on
the faculty since 1954. He holds
a bachelor o f science degree
from the University o f Maine,
and received a master’s degree
in avian microbiology from
UNH in 1954 and his doctor o f
philosophy degree in zoology
from UNH in 1961. A special
ist in avian diseases, he has
done research on grants from
the state, the Charles Pfizer
Co, and the National Institutes
o f Health.
He is the author o f a number
o f publications dealing with his
research and holds membership
in the American Society o f
Parasitologists, the American
Institute o f Biological Science
and the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.
He is treasurer o f the UNH
chapter o f Sigma Xi and a
member o f Phi Sigma.
A native o f Auburn, Maine,
he is the father o f two children
and is clerk o f the Durham Comr
munity Church and president
o f the Durham Youth Associa
tion,

May 10 & 11

THE CARDINAL
(C olor)
Tom
Romy
Tryon
Schneider
One Show only: 6:30
Tues. & Wed.

SPORTSWEAR

GRAN TS

May 12 & 13

HALLELUJAH
THE HILLS
A Helter-skelter tale—
2 rejected suitors
6:30 - 8:30
Thurs., FrL, & Sat.
May 14, 15 and 16
Peter Sellers

&
George C. Scott
in

Dr. STRANGELOVE
6:30 - 8:30

TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING
COME TO

GRANTS

AND HAVE

A DELICIOUS PIZZA

FOR

TH E

ENTIRE

FA M ILY

SWEATERVILLE, USA
TH E MOST U N U SU A L STORE IN N E W HAMPSHIRE

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices

EAT ONE HERE OR TAKE SOME HOME
Portsmouth Mills Factory Store

PRICED FROM .90 -1.50

Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

tide

HampiSfiftc 7

The warm weather and dry
ground has sent students in
all directions the last two
weeks. Dairy sales have dou
bled and ice cream cones and
popsicles are everywhere.
Girls have begun dyeing
sneakers to keep up with the
warm weather. Pink and navy
blue are the most popular
colors. Also sun glasses are
being worn by two out of ev
ery three people.
But blue book buying is at
a peak and thesis paper and
binder sales are up. Everyone
is ready.

(Photographs by Nick Wilson)
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The College
Corner
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A Collefire Senior Own?
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Paul B. Alien '58
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Telephone 742-1642
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Many Moons: A Delight
By Spencer G. Michlin
“ Many Moeriis,” presented this
week in the Hennessy Theater,
is pure delight. Premier offer
ing of the University Theater
PV>r Children, the adaptation
o f James Thurber’s short story
successfully carries the double
burden o f all great children’s
literature: to amuse and enter
tain children (o f all ages) while
conveying to them a more seri
ous message.
Directed by Judith Kase Dayenport, the production com
bines the talents o f UNH' stu
dents with local high and grade
schoolers to effectively accom
plish both purposes.
The play is about a lovely
young princess, Barbara Shames
— sort o f a Dorothy-of-Oz type>

wistful and blue from a longing counsel o f the Fool, learns the
she can’t quite understand moon or anything else— can be
Later she understands, she lit different to different people; it
erally wants the moon. In a all depends on your point o f
frenzied attempt to give it to view.
her are a bumbling King, Skip
“ Many Moons” makes use of
Brown; three bungling Wise b a l l e t ,
excellently choreo
Men, Philip Haskell, Roger graphed by Dottie HershkowJewell and Donald Wellman; itz; to the delight o f the youth
three bumptious women, Judi fu l audience, they are called
Johnson, Mary Ann Osgood and upon twice to clap rhythm fo r
Bonnie Blue Raines; and the the dance. The only unpleasant
court Jester, Tinka Darling note here, fo r that matter in
(who, needless to say is the the entire production, was the
only character with any sense.) music occasionally used in lieu
What the play is actually o f clapping; it sounded suspic
about is perspective. The prin iously like the trash used fo r
cess learns that her thumbnail background in “ Antigone.”
can cover the moon if one eye
What really made the show,
is closed and the nail brought though, were the costumes,
close to the other. And the designed and executed by Faith
audience, through the wise

iS le

Dyer and Diana Ernes.
The
medieval madness o f the robes
o f the women, the scarlet splen
dor o f the King, the purple
tunics O'f the Grooms (ten-yearold gremlins who enchanted the
audience while changing the
sets), and the harlequin rai
ment o f the Jester all added im
measurably to a charming play.
SIkip Brown was in his ele
ment as the King, adding to
his fine comedic record as Dog
berry in Much A do About
Nothing and the Fat Boy in
Pickwick Papers. Judi John
son as the gravel-voiced Cham
berlain’s W ife was also out
standing as was Miss Darling.
And all the youngsters in the
show deserve a word o f praise,
too.
“ Many Moons” will be pre
sented fo r the final time tonight
at 8:00.

Free— 30 Gallons of
Gas Per Week
STEVE’S SUNOCO

Dr. Marcus Bloch, L. Hy
President

DURHAM
Open 6 a.m. - 11 p.m. Daily

240 Riverton Street
New Y ork 2, New York

Eastern Magical Society
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Thirteen Students
Are Awarded
Study Fellowships
Thirteen students have been
awarded
Undergraduate Re
search Fellowships to carry on
independent study at the Uni
versity this summer.
Students participating in the
fifth 3rear o f the program on
this campus will do research
on a full-time basis during the
summer months on projects o f
their own.
The National Science Foun
dation sponsors the program to
promote interest in and to en
courage students to consider
research and teaching careers
in the science. Each fellow 
ship carries a $600 stipend.
Dr. William H. Drew, asso
ciate dean o f the Graduate
School which administers the
program, said the students
were selected 'on the basis of
their academic rfecords and the
quality o f the research projects
each proposed. Those honored
with fellowships include:
Thomas E. Alway, Tech fresh
man, research in chemistry;
Richard C. Davenport, Tech
junior, chemistry; Joseph E.
Hight, Tech, sophomore,, eco
nomics; Wayne N. Mills, Tech
freshman, chemistry; Charles
L. Niblett, Agriculture junior,
botany; Robert C. Sawyer, A gri
culture junior, biochemistry;
and Jan S. Tkaez, Liberal Arts
sophomore, microbiology.
Also, Kenneth A. Brealey,
Agriculture sophomore, animal
science; Charles E. Fenton,
Liberal A rts junior, microbi
ology;
John
E.
Hammond,
Agriculture
sophomore,
bio
chemistry; James W. Morrow,
Agriculture sophomore, chem
istry; Helen E. Mulligan, Lib
eral Arts sophomore, chemistry;
and Barbara A. Sawtelle, Lib
eral Arts sophomore, economics.

Apartm ent. . .
(Continued from page 5)
live.
Girls present a very different
problem. Unless commuting, or
over 23, a girl must live in a
residence hall. She is not al
lowed to live in a room or an
apartment unless she has Dean
McQuade’s permission and her
parents’.
According to Dean McQuade,
there is a very simple reason
why senior girls who are' 21
are not allowed to live off cam
pus. She said, ^‘There are not
enough apartments available to
accomodate the faculty, staff,
grad students, and undergmduate boys; never mind the girls
too.”

TH E ENGAGEM ENT RING W ITH
TH E P ER FEC T C EN TER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a master
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jewele;r’s
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.
[ n m TO Pim

tour

ehoaoement

I

Pleose send two new booklets^ "'How to Ploft Your Engoge[ ment ond Wedding"' ond ""Chewing Your Diomond Rings/"
t both for only 25c. Also send spec lot offer of beooHful 44
i poge Bride's Book.

Here’s deodorant protection

U N IV E R S IT Y

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice stick Deodorant.. .fastest, neatest way to all
day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for
active men .. . absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

lic e
' S to te ----- — -------- -- -------- ------

NEED A HAIRCUT

S T IC K
DEODORANT

M u i_

T

o

M

B A R B E R SH OP

R O B E R T P . A L IE

Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9 -5 :30 and by Appoint
ment.

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

Concert Choir Heard
Throughout The W orld
By Carol Quimby
The University o f N e iw
Hampshire Concert Choir, a
group o f 60 voices representing
the four colleges, is recognized
as ^ one o f the outstanding
choirs o f the country. This ac
tive group has participated in
nearly every type of musical
production.
It has been heard around the
world on radio and has been in
motion pictures and on tele
vision. UNH Concert Choir preformances have been heard
from coast-to-coast on more
than 700 radio stations fo r the
past 16 years.
The Choir has been included
in the Mutual Broadcasting
Comipany’s Collegiate Series,
and it has been scheduled on
the Christmas Sferies o f the
Columbia Broadcasting System
fo r 15 years.
It has been selected by the
Columbia Broadcasting System
to be the college choir released
on a nation-wide hook-up with
professional groups on Christ
mas Day, and in 1959 was
scheduled to follow Leonard
Bernstein and the New York
Philharmonic.
The choir has been broadcast
by the “ Voice o f America”
throughout Europe, Latin Am
erica and the Far East each
year for the past 10 years. Be
cause o f this coverage, mail
has arrived to the choir from
almost every state in the Un
ion, Canada, the Bahamas, and
Europe.
The choir has been part o f
the choral sound tracts fo r sev
eral movies by Producer Louis
de Rochemont including such
films as “ A Whistle at Eaton
Falls,” “ Lost Boundaries,” Cin
erama
Holiday,”
“A
F'aeri
Town,” and “ The Greatest Lit
tle Show on Earth.”
One o f the films transcribed
was with musicians from the
Roxy Theater, New York City.
It has given many concerts in
the New England area and has
made many appearances with
Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
Pops Orchestra in Symphony
Hall. The choir has sung for
the N. H. Legislature several
times, by request.
The highlight o f the choir’s
1955-56 season was the re
quest appearance before fo r
mer President Eisenhower on
his trip through New Hamp
shire in June o f that year.
In May the UNH Concert
Choir will make its tenth guest
appearance on Boston’s W BZTV program. The exact date
fo r this appearance is not yet

Meet Your Friends
at
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known. The choir sang at Bath,
Maine, April 26. It will produce
a .special program fo r Parent’s
Day, this Saturday. Wednesday,
April 15, the Choir combined
with all the University musical
organizations to present a “ mu
sical farewell” concert fo r re
tiring Prof. Robert W. Manton.
The Director of the group is
Professsor Karl H. Bratton,
Chairman o f the Department o f
Music at the University and
the Director of the nationally
known Summer Youth Music
School.

Students To Get
Summer Training
In Government
UNH students can learn the
techniques o f state government
at first hand this summer in a
program recently worked out
between UNH and the office of
Gov. John W. King.
Under the State Internship
Program, students will be as
signed to administrative posts
fo r 10 weeks, receiving grants
o f $500 and possibly college
credit fo r their work. They
will spend four days on the job
each week, with the fifth day
devoted to lectures and semin
ars at the University campus in
Durham.
The University said the pro
gram is tailored fo r juniors and
seniors planning to enter grad
uate school.
Taking part in the program
are UNH, Dartmouth, New Eng
land
College, St. Anselm’s,
Riviere, and Mount St. Mary’s.
Keene and Plymouth State Col
leges are represented through
the University:^ New Hamp
shire residents' attending col
lege elsewhere may also be
allowed to join the programs
Directing the interns fo r the
University will be S. Kenneth
Howard, assistant professor of
government. He explained that
the program is aimed at stu
dents majoring in the social
sciences, but will also have
room fo'r interested students
from agriculture, business ad.ninistration and general liberal
arts.
Between 10 and 15 interns
will be chosen fo r the first
summer’s
program
running
from June 15 to August 22.
Howard said the interns will
work at jobs ranging from
administrative assistant fo r the
state controller to director o f
a study o f the living-unit pro
gram at the* Industrial School
irf Manchester.

RAKING, PRUNING AND BRUSH collecting took up one Saturday for 46 fraternity
pledges last month. As their annual Greek Week Project, the pledges helped clean up
at the Portsmouth Rehabilitation Center and The Great Bay Training School.

other first class mail will be
handled with the same priority
as formerly.
The economy step, Stewart
explained, is in line with Presi
dent Johnson’s programs under
The limited adjustments in which the recent Federal in
some postal services ordered come tax cut was provided.
from Washington by Postmast
er General John A. Gronouski
took effect in Durham and oth
er towns and cities May 4, Post
master Stewart said today.

Postal Limitations
Now In Effect

Service changes planned lo
cally include the following;
Stewart said;
“ The Parcel Post route will
be eliminated on Wednesday.
As in every new adjustment of
services there are exceptions
and the exceptions here are
that special delivery parcels,
parcels
marked
‘perishable’,
first class parcels and air par
cel post will be delivered daily.
“ Those patrons who receive
their mail by mounted carrier
will receive their parcel post
daily. The reason fo r this is
that all classes o f mail are de
livered on one trip, and thus
there is no duplication o f time
and travel. Patrons on our rural
route w^.ll receive parcel post
daily. ”
On Saturdays there will be no
money orders issued either in
the Post Office or by the Rur
al Carrier. Saturdays there will
also be only one station open in
the Stamp Lobby fo r stamps,
parcel post, registry and certi
fied mail.

Monday through Friday the
Stamp Lobby is open fromi
8;30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sat
urday from 8;30 a.m. to noon.
The Box Loibby is open every
day of the year from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m. where you may purchase
stamps'^from the vendor.

LAST THING
Life Insurance is the last thing on
earth a man v^^ants — and then he
can’t get it.

CALL COLLECT RIGHT HOW!

The Postmaster emphasized
that no essential major services
will be affected under the new
orders. There will be no change
in home delivery or special de
livery, fo r example. Regular
business mail deliveries will
continue as usual. Letters and

La Cantina

JIM HANLEY
PARIS TA ILO R SHOP
Custom Tailoring
Special Master Tailor for
restyling, alteration, and re
modeling of men’s and wo
men’s clothing. Full guaran
tee for correct fitting.

517 Central Ave*
Dover, N . H .
Phone: 742-4303
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

-/ n su ra n ce

^^because there IS a difference""'
Call 627-7600
116 Lowell Street
Manchester, New Hampshire
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Sports Costs Shoot Upward
By Dave Cohen
Rising costs, the need fo r
expansion and a budget that
can't keep pace with either are
the reasons why an athletic
charge will be made at UNH
next year.
Athletic Director James W.

Long outlined the long-range
planning which he feels makes
it necessary to put an admis
sions tag on athletic events. He
pointed out that plans include
more than the new field house
and enclosed hockey rink.
The physical (deficiencies in

the Athletic plant at UNH and
the finances necessary to cor
rect the deficiencies are vast, he
said. “ F or instance,” Long poin
ted out, “ in w et weather there
is only one field available fo r
use. It will cost a lot o f money
to have the soaked fields thor
oughly drained and properly
maintained fo r wet weather
use. And we must have it done.”
A condensed forecast o f need
ed athletics and facilities at
U'NH gathered from Long’s o f
fice includes: the addition o f
varsity teams in soccer, swim
ming, gymnastics, and wrest-

Man,
the
stampede’s
on
for

Are you
B R A S S R IN G E R worried
about the
Go see K o lo n e l Keds fly
with the Bell rocket belt in
‘Leomdoff’s WonderWorld’
at the N. Y. World's Fair
Amphitheatre /

HCLon „
campus?

ling (the new field house which
may 'be in operation by Jan.,
1966 will have accommodations
fo r these sp orts); specialized
coaches fo r all sports; scholar
ships fo r outstanding studentathletes; improvement of medi
cal treatment fo r injured play
ers and the inclusion of dental
services; freshman squads in
all sports; construction o f a
dance studio; improvement of
fields and track rumvays; re
surfacing o f all tennis courts;
construction o f a ski slope and
jump; and the building of a
nine hole g o lf course.
A s an example o f the high
cost o f improvements, Mr. Long
said that $40,000 will be needed
to construct needed bleachers
with a (Seating capacity of
4,000 people. They cost 10 dol
lars a seat. Though the income
from the Student Athletic Sea
son Ticket will not defray costs
a great deal. Long emphasized
that it will help.
Costs have risen at a rate o f
five to six per cent in five years
in practically all areas. “ It costs
$600 more now* to have the
bleachers and the basketball
floor set up inside the field
house than it did two years
ago..” said Long citing a rise
in maintenance costs.
There have also been sub
stantial increases in the cost o f
laundry service, tidklet manufac

ture, awards, athletic equip
ment, student help, officials’
fees at games, scouting, and
travel.
Excluding the bus charges, it
costs $427 to send the UNH
football team o f 25 players, two
coaches, two managers, and a
trainer to an away game when
the team has to spend one
night out. (The following fig
ures came from the office of
Long.) Assvuning the players
left on a Friday afternoon the
expenses per man would be:
^’riday supper — $2.75; lodging
Friday night — $4; Saturday
b re a k fa sf^ $ l; pre-game train
ing meal — $2.75; after-game
meal — $3.75. This is a total
o f $14.25 per man.
Said Long, “ The cost o f put
ting a football player in the
field is going completely out o f
sight.”
One of the greatest problems
facing the Athletic Dept, is
competing with other colleges
fo r qualified instructors, said
Long. A new coach receives at
the minimum between six and
seven thosuand dollars a year.
Other universities, Long im
plied, can and do offer more. A
physiologist qualified to direct
a Masters program in Phys. Ed.
could demand $10,000 a year
and get it. A program of this
type is among the plans o f the
UNH Athletic Dept.

Saturday Sports

Hop to it, meet the new "Brass Ringer, ' it really gets around. It’s
clean and lean. With man-size brass eyelets and wraparound toe
guard. Long on looks, strong on comfort, great on wear. Made of
washable cotton duck in a new smoky white chino, also in white.
N & M w idth s, size s 5 to 12, 13, 14.
Stampede on down to your nearest store
Look for the blue label
and let ’em rustle y ’ up a pair. Ask for
‘‘Brass Ringer” Keds® today! It’s
•

United States Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New York

Money, money, money!
There’s never enough, is
there? But clever colle
gians now cope with the
High Cost of Living in a
v e ry p le a s a n t w a y .
They’re becoming parttime (or summer-time)
T u p p erw are dealers.
Which means, they dem
onstrate these fam ous
plastic food containers at
home parties — and earn
up to $50 a week, or
more. Sounds like fun?
It is. Ask your Financial
Aid Director about it and
call your local Tupper
ware distributor, listed in
the Yellow Pages under
Plastics or Housewares.
Or send in this coupon . . .
,, 0«mnmmt
^

^

•Good Housekeeping •( p a r e n t s )

\

G
U
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O
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| U P P E R W A r I Department C-4,
Orlando, Florida
1 would like to talk to someone
about becoming a part-time Tup
perware dealer.
Name__:_________ ____________
AddressCity,
State.

Three New Hampshire sports
teams will put on a lively dis
play fo r parents who visit
campus Saturday.
The varsity lacrosse and base
ball teams will be in action
while the varsity tennis team
engages in the Yankee Confer
ence tournament.
Only the g olf team which is
taking part in the New Eng
land and Yankee Conference
championships in Rutland, Ver-

C3-

W

plan now for

A SUMMER
SEMESTER IN THE
NATION’S CAPITAL
at The George Washington
University

TWO TERMS
June 15-July 21
Ju ly 23-August28
•Air-conditioned classrooms
and library
• Housing available in student
residence halls
• Urban campus just four
blocks from the White House
w rite fo r catalogue:
D ean o f th e
S u m m e r S e ssio n s
T h e George
W a sh in g to n
U n ive rs ity
W a sh in g to n , D.C.

20006

Tlxe G-eorge
"W "S L S lx in g to n

X T n i v e r s it 3 7 -

mont, won’t be on campus.
Captain Pete Merrill’s varsity
baseball team will play Con
necticut in an important Yankee
conference game which begins
at 2 p.m- at Brackett Field.
UNH recently nipped UConn
2-1 in ten innings on the
Huskies’ home field. That loss
virtually eliminated the defend
ing champs from this year’s
race but the Wildcats are- still
in the running fo r the title
and its automatic bid to the
District One Playoffs.
F ifty feet from the baseball
field the UNH varsity lacrosse
team will play the UNH Alumni
team in an exhibition game
dedicated to the memory o f A.
barr “ Whoop” Snively, who
died last month.
Prior to the start o f both
contests, there will be a moment
o f silence out of respect to this
outstanding man.
Over on the tennis courts,
the Yankee Conference tourna
ment will be in its second day.
It begins on Friday with the
preliminary rounds in the sing
les.
Coach Bill Olson’s team has
a poor record in dual compe
tition but is looking forward
eagerly to league competition.
They don’t expect to capture
the title; that will go either to
Massachusetts or Connecticut.
However, the Wildcats are
pointing for another fourth
place finish, a feat they accom
plished last year.
Coach Carl Lundholm’s go-lfers also have their sights set
on improving last year’s fifth
place in conference competition.
The freshman baseball team
will play a road game but it
v/ill be only a dozen miles away
in Exeter.
The varsity and'
frosh track
teams,
having
played at Rhode Island, Friday,
will be on hand to entertain
•their visitors.
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Cat Teams Post Poor
Weekend Athletic Record

w ith

Don Beattie
Coach uAjndy Mooradian’s baseball team has but eight games
under its belt, with the most crucial outings yet to go, but the
personable diamond mentor is extremely confident about the
Wildcats’ odds of garnering the Yankee Conference laurels.
UMaine’s first-place Black Bears started with a spurt
and had maintained an unblemished YC mark until they were
stopped by Rhode Island over the weekend. Meanwhile UNH’s
momentum-gaining Cats poisted a victory over UMass which
moved the NHerites right into the title picture.
Five of the seven games remaining on the schedule are with
conference foes — UConn is on the docket fo r Saturday. Coach
Mooradian plans to start John Strobel Saturday and alternate
the ace rightly with pleasant surprise Dan Serieka. Pete Van
Buskirk is slated for relief duty in the all-important YC games
and will probably get the nod against Sprinfield and Dart
mouth.
The Wildcats have but one regular over the .300 mark all
conference outfielder, Dick Ahrendt at .381, (but the hits have
come in clusters and at timely moments. Cal Fisk’s power dis
play proved instrumental in the Bowdoin triumph before he sus
tained an injury in a play at the plate. His replacement in the
UMass game — Bob Kerrigan — came through with a pair of
clutch safeties, however,

While Spring Weekend was
pleasant fo r almost everybody
on
campus, UNH’s
sports
teams were taking their bumps
with the exception o f the base
ball team’s, 4r2 triumph over
UMass. The Cats won this hard
one the hard way — coming
from behind in the last o f the
eighth on big hits by Dick
Ahrendt and John Strobel.
Strobel went all the way to
hang up his second win o f the
year and added two hits to aid
his own cause.
Colby quickly halted the
Cat’s three-game victory skein
as they routed rookie hurler
Mike Hargreaves fo r a 10-run
sixth inning in posting a 13-4
win.
The track team pulled sur
prisingly close to UMaine in a
meet here over the weekend,
only to lose by an 87-59 count.
Russ Briggs was tHe hero in
defeat fo r the Cats, gaining
four first places surpassing A r
nold DeLaite, Maine’s leading
competitor in the weight ev
ents.
The lacrosse team bowed to
Williams in a weird Saturday
game at Memorial Field, 7-5,
but bounced bade to shellack

MIT Tuesday. UNlHi got off to
a quick start against Williams
scoring a goal in the first six
seconds but the defense lapsed
and UNH fell to its fifth loss of
the year.

be a moment o f silence as mem
bers o f the two teams, base
ball players and the freshman
squad line up in tribute to the
form er UNH coach, who died
last month.
Following the match the
teams have been invited to a
cookout at the Shively house,
a tradition after the yearly
alumni-varsity game.
There will 'be no admission
charge for the event.

Cup Race Talk
Memorial Game
Planned Monday
Honors "Whoop”
By Sailing Club
This Weekend
On Monday evening at 7:30
A lacrosse game featuring
many of the “ greats” o f the
past few years is on tap Sat
urday fo r Parents Weekend,
when the UNH varsity faces an
alumni team in the “ Whoop”
Shively Memorial.
Scheduled fo r 2 p.m., the
game will be played in Cowell
Stadium, and nearly 30 past
players will be returning for
the event. Probably all will
have experienced the “ Whoop”
style o f training at some time
during the past 12 years.
Before the game there will

Dave Federowicz has given opposing hurlers fits at the plate
although he has not hit for too much of an average (272). Odd
ly enough the hurlers have been doing their share o f the stickwork too. Both Strobel and Serieka are .300 or better and the
former won his own game last Saturday with a two-run triple.
The defense has been good but should tighten up before the
Hampshire unit will do no more than host the meet. Last year
season is out.
the Wildcats were fourth place finishers in the event.
Prior to the URI-UNH game yesterday the standings saw
Ht
*
*
UMaine 3-1, UNH 2-1, Umass 3-2, URI 3-2, UVM 2-2, and
Statistics show that Mike Eastwood and Pete Bal'lo are
UConn 1-6.
completely dominating the lacrosse team’s scoring attack to
Hi
*
date. Eastwood has flipped in 22 goals and had a hand in 21
Defending cnamp UMass will put its YC tennis title on the others fo r 43 markers. B allo' is the leading goal-getter with 27
nets Saturday when UNH hosts the Conference tennis matches to go with seven assists and 34 points. Phil DeTurk has 11 points
at the Lewis courts. UConn and Vermont both stand outside for the Cat lacrossemen, who are 5-5-1 on the year. Tom Alli
chances at the crown but it is expected that the green New son and Tom Packard both have contributed seven points.

in the Carroll Room o f the Me
morial Union, Halsey C. Herreshoff of MIT will give an
illustrated talk on the back
ground o f the 1964 and other
America’s Cup Races. The telk>
sponsored by the UNH Sailing
Club, is open to the public.
Herreshorf is the grandson o f
the famous Nathaniel G. Herreshoff who, during his life
time, did more to advance the
art of yacht design than any
other single person. Nat Herreshoif designed and built five
defenders of the America’s
Cup.
He was a member o f the
crew of The Columbia in 19'58
when it successfully defended
the America’s Cup against the
challenge from the British boat,
the “ Septre” . This year Herreshoff will be the navigator
aboard a new 12-meter yacht
being built in Stamford, Conn.
The hew boat will have to com
pete against other 12-meter
yachts for the honor of defend
ing the cup.

Batiste gets an Oxford education
'• -A R R O W S
Comfortable batiste fabric in the
college man’s favorite oxford
weave is sure to be one of the
most popular shirts this sea
son on or off the campus.
Traditional ivy styl
ing in the handsome
Sussex button-down
collar. . . traditional
A RR O W tailoring
for perfect fit and
“Sanforized” labeled to
ensure lasting fit washing
after washing. Crisp, cool
white in short sleeves.

YOUNG MAN

"think light”
with
CRICKETEER
Travel light this Spring
and Summer in a
Cricketeer University
Dacron* and
worsted suit. The going
wili be great...the look impressive.
Solids, stripes, ciassic
glens in new medium and
light colorings.
Cricketeer tailored
on lean, natural lines...
coat a little shorter
trousers narrower.

$ 5.00

The College Shop

Durham

Brad Mclntire

•doMMTMlYMTe*flt*t

BRAD MeINTIRE
Durham
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New Hampshire
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Spring Weekend
(Continued from page 1)

Stunt Night O ff, Lack
There will be no Stunt Night i groups. Acacia and Alpha Chi
here on Friday. Cancellation of Omega and TKE and Phi Mu,
the event came about from a had prepared stunts. Only by
vote taken Monday at a meet stretching their skits could ei
ing of Interfraternity Council. ther group have gotten their
“ Lack of participation” was two stunts to last over fortydeemed the reason for cancell five minutes.
ing Stunt Night, an IFC repi'eMany of the other fraterni
sentative said Tuesday. Stunt ties and sororities complained
Night was to have taken place of too little time to prepare
Friday, May 8 at 8:00 p.m. at skits. Said S'igma Beta Fratern
the Union. It was to have been ity President Bud Garlick; “ N o
a part of the Parents Weekend. body would do it.”
The Pan Hellenic-IFC spon
Last semester, Pan-Hell and
sored event was to have includ
ed skits put on by individual IFC voted to substitute Stunt
or groups of sororities and Night for Song Fest this year
due to lack of participation last
fraternities.
As of Tuesday, only two year.

Magazine’s Recipe
For Hallucinations
Is Called Deadly
The Food and Drug Adminis
tration issued a warning today
against following instructions
printed in the current issue of
Escapade magazine. It said the
instructions, if followed, could
result in blindness and death.
T h e F.D.A. commissioner,
George P. Larrick, said the in
structions appeared on pages
15 and 16 of the issue dated
August, 1964.
They ask readers to dissolve
the pages in methyl alcohol and
to drink the resultant concoc
tion to produce the effect of
hallucinations.
Mr. Larrick said methyl al
cohol, commonly known as wood
alcohol, was a “ very poisonous
substance, the first effect of
which is usually blindness.” He
said small amounts of wood al
cohol were capable of causing
death.
An F.D.A.

spokesman

said

the August issue of Escapade
was now on the newsstands.
He said the instructions were
discovered by an F.D.A. inspec
tor who had read the magazine.
The directions state that “ the
ink used in printing this issue
has been mixed with dithenylphloroamy 1-2 benzoate, a pow
erful hallucigen. Dissolve any
two pages m methyl alcohol,
and drink the results.’
The F.D.A, said it had ask
ed the publisher of Escapade,
Douglas Allen, editor of the

Your New York Life
agent on
UNH Campus is

Lenny Dobens

Parent Weekend
(Continued from page 1)
9:00 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. Coffee
hours at different colleges.
10:15 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. Pan
el discussions at PCAC, Kings
bury Hall, Pettee Hall, and
Morrill Hall.
11:30 a.m. Army and Air
Force ROTC review, Memorial
Field.
12:15 p.m. Presentation of
ROTC awards by Pres. McCon
nell.
12:30 p.m. Chicken barbecue
sponsored by UNH Outing
Club, Memorial Field (students
welcome).
2:00 p.m. Dedication ceremonies
for Jessie Doe Hall and Still
ings Dining Hall.
3:15 p.m. An address by
Pres. McConnell and selections
by the UNH Coricert Choir and
Wind Ensemble, M e m o r i a l
Field.
4:30 p.m. Open houses at
residence halls, sororities, and
fraternities.
p.m.

George

Bernard

The editor, business manager

and advertising manager of the
1965 Granite were announced
this week.
Barry Bornstein, a junior in
Government, is editor. He takes
oyer from R. Bruce Andrews, a
senior in Phi Mu Delta.
Paul Kfoury, a junior in
Government is new Advertising
Manager and Ray Haddad, a
Chemistry major is Business
Manager.
They replace Tom Richards
and Dave Bradbard.
The Granite is now accepting
applications fo r paid positions
on next year’s yearbook, ac
cording to Bornstein. Applica
tion form s may be picked up at
;the Granite Office of the MUB
Idesk.

Memorial
Union Events

Inturonco Company
Durham, N . H .

M ONDAY — FR ID AY
11:00 a.m. — 1 pjn.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SA TU R D A Y & SU N D A Y
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY of SANDW ICH
ORDER of FIV E or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.'
UN 8-2712________ |

Eugene Marchbanks, Jon Long
as Mr. Burgess, Brad Lut? as
Reverend Mills and Gail E.
Tremblay as Miss Garnett.
In CANDIDA, Shaw suggests
that there is a spiritual re
semblance between (jandida and
Titian’s “ Virgin of the Assump
tion,” an autochrome represent
ation o f which he suggests be
placed over the fireplace o f the
parsonage.
Tickets for CANDIDA are
$1.00 and seats may be reserv
ed by calling UNH 868-5511 ex
tension 370.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW ’ S CANDIDA is in the final
stages o f rehearsal for opening night this weekend. Donna
lee Burns, left as Candida, and Matt Hayes, as Rev. Morell
run through a part of A ct I.
— Fred Bavandem Photo

A student in Hitchcock Hall
recently lost a $50 check from
her mailbox. Early this year,
girls in South Congreve began
to report missing mail. To
check this situation, the mail
was distributed from the house
mother’s office, but it has since
been put back in the boxes.
The post office cannot take
action in this matter because
once the mail is handed over
to the house mother or some
Bruce Royal Publishing Cor
other designated person, the
poration, about the directions.
post office claims no responsi
He said they were intended as
bility fo r that mail.
a joke.
The U.N.H. mailing service
An F.D.A. spokesman said he
also can do nothing .about the
doubted that there was any
thefts because they only handle
such substance as dithenylphlocampus mail and improperly
rcamy 1-2 benzoate.
addressed mail that has been
turned over to them by the
post office.
The mailing service depart
ment suggested that students
have all o f their mail properly
Sunday
addressed to prevent receiving
College Bowl
any delayed mail which might
8 p.m., Strafford Room be reported as missing.
Saturday
The actual cases of mail theft
Monday
Student Organization Exhibits Young Republicans
are reported to the campus po
A ll Day, Union Balcony
8 p.m., 'Strafford Room lice who investigate the reports.
So far no thief or thieves have
International Student Event
Sailing Club
2 p.m., Strafford Room
7:30 Carroll Room Jbeen discovered.
8:00
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N ew York Life

That Man’s lot is “ perpetual
babyhood” and Woman’s is
“ perpetual motherhood,” is the
philosophy illustrated in the
action of G e o r g e Bernard
Shaw’s comedy, CANDIDA.
CANDIDA is the fourth and
final major production of the
University Theatre for the cur
rent season. It will open Sat
urday at 8 p.m. in Johnson
Theater, and will be presented
again May 10, 15, and 16.
The cast is Donnalee Burns
as Candida, Matt Hayes as
Reverend Morell, Tim Troy as

Bornstein Is
Eleceted As
Letters Stolen . .
Yearbook Editor (Continued from page 1)

Shaw’s play, Candida, Johnson
Theatre.
Sunday
2:00 p.m. Honors convoca
tion, at field house reception at
M.U.B. (everyone welcome)
8:00 p.m. George Bernard
Shaw’s play, Candida, Johnson
Theatre.

Italian Sandwich
Shop
Campy* ttypanyataiiva

and extensive publicity through
posters, newspapers, and radio.
The poll indicated a favorable
response to the plans o f having
the two groups appear, and to
encourage attendance, tickets
were priced below usual cost.
Advance sale tickets were pri
ced at $1.50, and they could be
bought at the door for $2.00.
Young explained that this was
one of the most inexpensive
concerts ever held at UNH,
and that the two groups ap
peared the night before at an
other college for $2.50 a ticket.
Because the singing groups
had to be paid with Junior
Class funds, the council must
find another way to raise mon
ey to pay for a class gift to
the university. Young said, “ We
have another year to make
more, but I don’t know how
we’ll do it.”
Young said a contributing
factor to the lack of attendance
at the concert was the schedul
ing of parties and activities by
fraternities for Satui’day after
noon. Th^ concert was planned
far in advance, he said, so that
the fraternities could plan their
activities around it, but several
houses
scheduled
activities
which conflicted with the con
cert.
Many of the council members
who worked on the project were
“ deflated,” according to Young.
“ A lot o f them put a lot of
effort into this and it’s too bad
that it wasn’t a success finan
cially,” he said.

Candida W ill Open As
The N ext Theater Play

COLLEGE OF ADVANCED SCIENCES
ON
CANAAN STREET LAKE
Canaan, N. H.
22 June
Science and the Humanities

Complete Season
Spurting to a 94 pin lead in
the frst string, the Speed
League All Stars were never
headed as they defeated the
Faculty All Stars for the second
time
in their best-of-three
series. Leading the first stnng
romp were Wayne King with
a 135 and Bob Landiy, the Uni
versity champion, with a 134.
The Faculty came back in the
second string to win by thri'es
pins, but the lead was too large
to overcome and the Speed
Leaguers won going away,
1583 - 1471.
For the students, Landiy
and King hit 349 and 338 re
spectively, while George Don
atello chipped in with 325. For
the Faculty it was “ Doc” Allen
with 319 and Gordon Byers with
301, leading the w’ay. The con
test
ended
the
scheduled
matches between the two teams,
this year.
2
1
SPEED LEAGUE
2
1
3
Speed League
John O’Brien 115 74 84
115 89 114
Wayne King
99 97 102
Mike Gaydo
Geo. Donatello 106 109 110
Bob Landry
134 102 113

3
T
273
338
298
325
349

598 471 523 1583

Summer School Session
Individual Instruction in

Bowling Leagues

28 August

“ Doc” Allen
Dick Ford
Gordon Byers
Sam Stevens
Reggie King

89 105 125 319
94 77 96 267
100 100 101 301
103 100 87 290
109 92 96 297
495 474 505 1474

